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 Photo: Vinnies QLD VoRTCS Team at the Luminous Lantern Parade 

The St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland - VoRTCS team participated in 
Multicultural Development Australia’s (MDA) 12th annual Luminous Lantern 
Parade at South Bank on Friday, 7th June 2019.  
 
Attended by over 15,000 people each year, the Luminous Lantern Parade is 
Queensland’s largest event welcoming new Queenslanders, including 
refugees, international students, people seeking asylum and migrants. The 
parade features colourful lanterns held by representatives from 
government, council, community groups and the broader Brisbane 
community in celebration of our State’s wonderful cultural diversity.  
 
The VoRTCS team carried the colourful ‘top hat’ lantern this year during the 
parade walk – which was an absolute hit with the kids!  We all had a fantastic 
evening and look forward to being a part of this meaningful and spectacular 
event again next year. 
 
A big thank you to all the VoRTCS volunteers and families who joined us on 
this walk in celebration of the State’s culture, heritage and diverse people. 
We were immensely proud to #createwelcome with you! 



  

 

2019 Queensland Volunteering Awards 
 

During National Volunteer Week, 20-26 May, the 2019 Queensland Volunteering Awards were held to honour 
the inspiring endeavours of volunteers, volunteer managers, volunteer-involving organisations and businesses 
that invest in employee volunteering programs to bring about positive change in our community. 

VoRTCS was very honoured to be a finalist in the Volunteering Impact Category! We would like to recognise 
and appreciate our amazing group of 430+ volunteers - our dedicated committee, training team, office support 
volunteers, volunteer family tutors - and the countless thousands who have volunteered with VoRTCS in the 
past. A very big thank you to all our volunteers who welcome and support refugee families settle into their new 
lives in Australia. This is a wonderful testament to the very real positive impact you are making in the refugee 
community! Thank you to Volunteering Queensland and Powerlink Queensland for recognising our 
contribution and impact in the community. 

For full details of other finalists and award recipients please visit: https://volunteeringqld.org.au/blog/1716-
queensland-volunteering-awards-presentation-2019. A massive congratulations to all the awards recipients 
and the finalists in recognition – it was a privilege and great honour for VoRTCS to be amongst such amazing 
individuals and organisations! 

 

Photos: Powerlink QLD Executive General Manager presenting the finalist certificate in the Volunteering Impact 
category to VoRTCS Program Coordinator, Sandy Hang at the Volunteering QLD Awards ceremony. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/VolunteeringQld/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCufZxc7Atys63-jIEkQec4NeUVu35WpuKopGXbzBNyUQmKHC3Et4U3dSQHmoklbRq_yhlOHfRghnwq&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAbCUpe2L6taLr0zHE64lyoPGQepwbq91BxXfUuBtHAZBVU9sI3kIUDMBlQ4IrO5GKPouB0jYOVfAjyoLY8lYkbFQ-BvHr00f9FWfbu0EQj_K4OFF4LjpRaZPOJxERIRe12ANGcTrrRHyBHgSDveUTEQx-d-p5GirmpjCgW9kdk3H5hvwHDe8R2aaRto7Na3NwRjAJj05vXamka5a7nNXyvgTvO4dxweyZ_7ixI8en_z1zNwo49CPlA24pFb0EFjqF8abD-JMzq7z5xGrDVWn0MLZVUrlOthfs5C_Lj-BtKxD1eT-U9kUB0JjqpjUVMO8zoRFh8I_qRBrI05zI8zPp55A
https://www.facebook.com/PowerlinkQld/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDi-iQSw7WxoKOaogSF6N0tV4o4UXbwQZMAl17WLI0iGYpSeqKjWag99HUJrbiCKHNvdprVZshrUtql&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAbCUpe2L6taLr0zHE64lyoPGQepwbq91BxXfUuBtHAZBVU9sI3kIUDMBlQ4IrO5GKPouB0jYOVfAjyoLY8lYkbFQ-BvHr00f9FWfbu0EQj_K4OFF4LjpRaZPOJxERIRe12ANGcTrrRHyBHgSDveUTEQx-d-p5GirmpjCgW9kdk3H5hvwHDe8R2aaRto7Na3NwRjAJj05vXamka5a7nNXyvgTvO4dxweyZ_7ixI8en_z1zNwo49CPlA24pFb0EFjqF8abD-JMzq7z5xGrDVWn0MLZVUrlOthfs5C_Lj-BtKxD1eT-U9kUB0JjqpjUVMO8zoRFh8I_qRBrI05zI8zPp55A
https://volunteeringqld.org.au/blog/1716-queensland-volunteering-awards-presentation-2019?fbclid=IwAR1_h0SFaKDLfcFjiMvxaK7gi8kyiHcoaeNR_ERp4vd2vbktraq9Q4-YMVU
https://volunteeringqld.org.au/blog/1716-queensland-volunteering-awards-presentation-2019?fbclid=IwAR1_h0SFaKDLfcFjiMvxaK7gi8kyiHcoaeNR_ERp4vd2vbktraq9Q4-YMVU


  

 

VoRTCS is super excited to announce that we are one of 
the finalists in the Community category in the upcoming 
Multicultural Queensland Awards 2019! 
 
A big congratulations to all the other finalists for their 
incredible contributions in supporting and promoting an 
inclusive, harmonious and united Queensland 
community. A massive thank you to all our wonderful 
VoRTCS volunteers who are champions of positive 
change in the world. The countdown begins for the 
awards ceremony on 30th August 2019 where awards 
recipients will be announced, fingers crossed! 

 

New Multicultural Playgroups!  

 
Save the Children Australia have started three playgroups in these areas: 

1. MDA playgroup, Tuesdays 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM, Woolloongabba  
2. Inala Neighbourhood Hub, Wednesdays 9:30 AM to 11:30, Inala 
3. Wellness Group, Fridays 9:30 AM to 11:30 AM, Stones Corner 

For more information about these playgroups, please visit https://www.savethechildren.org.au/Our-work/Our-
programs/Australia/It-Takes-a-Village 

United Nations  
World Refugee Day Event 

On 25th June 2019 VoRTCS representatives 
attended the United Nations World Refugee Day 
2019 event. We felt incredibly fortunate to spend 
the evening with other like-minded people seeking 
to improve the lives of others - who stand for 
multiculturalism, diversity and a harmonious 
welcoming society. 
 
It was wonderful to hear from the panel of refugee 
advocates and community leaders in discussing the 
current state of affairs, the different programs and 
support services available, and how we can work 
together in improving the narrative for those 
seeking refuge and those that call Australia home. 
Thank you United Nations Young Professionals - 
Queensland Division for hosting such an 
inspirational and empowering event! 

 

https://www.savethechildren.org.au/Our-work/Our-programs/Australia/It-Takes-a-Village
https://www.savethechildren.org.au/Our-work/Our-programs/Australia/It-Takes-a-Village


  

 

Lord Mayor’s Refugee Welcome Ceremony 
 

 

 VoRTCS was very honoured to attend the Lord Mayor's Refugee Welcome Ceremony on 8th May 2019 at 
the Brisbane City Hall. 

The Lord Mayor’s Refugee Welcome Ceremony is a significant event for newly arrived residents to 
Brisbane from refugee backgrounds. The event promotes Brisbane as an inclusive city which values 
diversity and the contribution of people from all backgrounds. The ceremony also provides opportunities 
for the new arrivals to network, meet with community leaders and access information on a range of 
programs and services provided by government and non-government agencies. Please join us in 
welcoming our recently settled refugees to Brisbane! 

 

 

‘Our Journey’  
World Refugee Day Event 

 

VoRTCS was excited to attend ‘Our Journey, 
Multicultural Development Australia (MDA) and 
Brisbane City Council’s World Refugee Day 
celebration at Queen Street Mall on 19th June 2019. 

There were amazing spoken word artists, dance 
and music performances in celebration of our 
refugee community who call Queensland home. It 
was lovely to see the crowd that gathered in 
celebration of the incredible contributions of 
refugees in Queensland.  



  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

VoRTCS Community Social Dinner 
 
Our wonderful VoRTCS group gathered together for our Community Social Dinner on 21st June 2019 at The 
Burrow in celebration of Refugee Week 2019. Thanks to everyone who joined us! It was a special evening 
where everyone got to share tutoring stories and experiences, and best of all - make friends over delicious 
dinner and drinks. For those of you who couldn’t make it, we hope you can join us at our next event! 

New Resources! – VoRTCS Library 
 

We have new resources in our VoRTCS mini-library! Rosemary, 
our wonderful volunteer Librarian (featured in the lovely photo 
below) has been busily cataloguing these new items so they're 
all ready for you to borrow for your tutoring sessions. 
Information about these new resources will also be featured in 
upcoming newsletters. Happy borrowing  

 
 
 

Spread VoRTCS Love 
 

As VoRTCS continues to grow and improve, 
we need to make sure that we have enough 
enthusiatic and committed volunteers to 
ensure we can support all the refugee 
families referred to VoRTCS. We currently 
have over 45 families on the waitlist who 
have been waiting to be matched with a 
VoRTCS tutoring team.  
 
Please encourage your friends, families and 
colleagues that may be interested in 
becoming volunteer tutors to contact our 
VoRTCS Program Coordinator, Sandy at 
info.vortcs@svdpqld.org.au.  
 
Please help us in spreading VoRTCS love 
amongst our volunteers and refugee families.  
 

mailto:info.vortcs@svdpqld.org.au


  

 

 
   

 
 
 

 
2019 Technicolour 
Multicultural Fiesta 

 

The Technicolour Multicultural Festival is a 
large festival held in Newmarket each year 
that brings together people from many 
communities, both cultural and geographic. It 
allows the communities to celebrate and 
showcase what makes them unique and 
serves as a point of expression for each. This 
expression is revealed in many ways, but 
particularly through live performances and 
food. It also serves as a point of contact 
between various communities and support 
services. 
 
Cost: Free! 
Location: 23 Foster St, Newmarket, QLD 4051 
 
For more information please visit: 
https://mccbrisbane.org/courses/technicolou
r-multicultural-festival-2-2/ 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo: VoRTCS Committee & Volunteers, 
Program Coordinator & Vinnies staff at 
the VoRTCS Christmas Event 

 

Upcoming Dates! 
 

7-14th July           NAIDOC Week 

12-14th July VoRTCS/Vinnies Kids Camp 

30th July UQ Volunteer Expo 

24th August 2019 Technicolour Multicultural 
Festival 

30th August Multicultural QLD Awards 

17th September  Australian Citizenship Day 

6th October   MOSAIC Festival 

 

VoRTCS Tutor Survey 
 

Thank you to all the tutors who along with their teams and 
tutoring families completed the May 2019 VoRTCS Tutor Survey 
(for the tutoring period between 1 November 2018 – 30 April 
2019).  
 
VoRTCS greatly appreciates the time and efforts you have placed 
in completing this survey as this valuable information shows us 
what is working well, what can be improved, and the successes 
and challenges of tutoring. The information you have provided is 
invaluable to VoRTCS, St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland and 
the families you are supporting. 
 
 
 

https://mccbrisbane.org/courses/technicolour-multicultural-festival-2-2/
https://mccbrisbane.org/courses/technicolour-multicultural-festival-2-2/


  

 

 

 

Volunteer Feature: Peter Ayscough 

 

This volunteer feature just one example of the wonderful 
efforts of our amazing volunteers. If you would like to 
share your own personal VoRTCS volunteering journey, 
please send an email to info.vortcs@svdpqld.org.au.  

In this edition, we’d like to feature the story of a very 
special volunteer of VoRTCS - Peter, the President of the 
VoRTCS Committee! 

“My name is Pete Ayscough and I’m a 53 year-old Senior Business 
Analyst for a national not-for-profit organisation (not VoRTCS). 

 

One day a few years ago, a colleague heard me complaining about how I never do anything for anyone other 
than myself, and she told me about VoRTCS. That’s how I got involved! I’ve been volunteering with VoRTCS 
for about 6 years now, as a tutor, and also as part of the tutor-training team and the VoRTCS Committee. 

The refugee family I most recently worked with, came to Australia from Afghanistan via Iran. It’s a small family 
with just mum and her 2 kids, while my tutor team also has 3 members. The membership within the team 
changed over the 3 years I tutored this family. 

One skill I drew on with my tutoring, was planning. I spent about half an hour each week preparing for my 
tutoring sessions, in addition to the 90 minutes or so I spent physically with them. I liked finding (and making) 
resources that would form the basis of our sessions, and the family (as well as the team) often seemed to 
enjoy sessions I’d planned. On the other hand, I think a weakness I had - especially in the early days of my 
tutoring - was to expect too much progress from the learners, too quickly, and to get disappointed in my 
abilities as a tutor when change didn’t happen overnight. 

Remembering the first time I meet with the last family I worked with, I found them to be very shy (and I was 
too). Their background and culture seemed very different to mine. At first, all I could see were differences 
between us and I felt dwarfed by the challenge ahead. Fortunately I soon found we had far more in common 
than I’d realised. For example, we have similar aspirations for the future. Despite our differences, the mother 
in my family and I both wanted the same things for our own families: Safety, health, education, opportunities 
for a good life. After a short while, the positive attitude of the family came through, which made it much 
easier for me to work with them and find a way forward. 

Thinking about the difference in our family between when we started working with them and when we 
finished – that’s pretty satisfying. They seemed to go from not having much faith in their future, to being in a 
much brighter place. Working with my team was cool too. They were great people and every couple of 
months we’d go out for pizza and talk about how we were progressing. I’ve also met some great people 
through my involvement with the committee, and had a lot of opportunities including fun events, and some 
exciting speaking engagements. 

I’ve noticed many positive changes within myself, the biggest being that I’ve grown in confidence. I’ve been 
presented with many challenges, all of which were fantastic growth opportunities. I’ve also learned about 
difference, and connection. I’ve come to understand that I was raised in a culture that highlights the 
differences between people and makes us wary of those differences, when in reality there’s so much we have 
in common if we’re prepared to be open to others and share something of ourselves.  

mailto:info.vortcs@svdpqld.org.au


  

 

 
 
 

 

Volunteer Feature…. Continued…. 

VoRTCS became a pretty big part of my life, and in retrospect, starting tutoring was definitely one of the best 
decisions I’ve ever made. Outside of my job and VoRTCS roles, I’m interested in lots of things and like to get 
involved in positive change when I can. I love music and have been listening to it and making it in lots of different 
ways for most of my life. Also, few years ago I discovered that I love going to beautiful places and hiking, so I’ve 
tried to do as much of that as I can.” 

 

VoRTCS Good News 
Story: The Mathla Family 

We enjoy sharing good news stories 
with you - the tutor team supporting 
the Mathla family share their VoRTCS 
experience. 
 
This is just one example of how the 
work of our volunteers can help our 
families achieve their full potential. 
Please send in any of your good news 
stories to info.vortcs@svdpqld.org.au, 
we would love to share them! Thank 
you for all your efforts~ 

 

For the past 18 months, I’ve been so lucky as to have the opportunity to be a part of the VoRTCS program, with 
tutoring team members Adele and Helen. Every Monday evening finds our team visiting the gorgeous Ahmed* 
family. For the first few weeks of the program it seemed the family members multiplied every time we visited, 
however we quickly learnt names and faces and were welcomed into the family with open arms. Originally from 
Syria, the Ahmed parents have six beautiful children, ranging in age from adults in their mid-twenties to their 
youngest, a six-year-old girl, deep into an obsession with My Little Pony. They have one little cherub of a 
granddaughter and another grandchild on the way.  

The Ahmeds have been incredibly generous with us, welcoming us into their house every week; teaching us 
about their lives, their culture and their language; laughing with us, and cooking us the most incredible Middle 
Eastern desserts you could ever imagine. They consistently manage to pile us up with koftas, stuffed zucchinis, 
soups, and on a few occasions have sent us off at the end of the night with full meals packed up in Tupperware 
containers. We’ve been lucky enough to watch Tasneen, the granddaughter, take some of her first steps and 
grow up into a toddler who runs, skips, and brings the utmost chaos wherever she goes. Sadin draws us pictures 
of her favourite Disney princesses, of her My Little Pony collection and on a few occasions, has made portraits of 
her family members and our tutoring team. We admire her talent and often are given the drawings to treasure.  

In a typical tutoring session, Helen might be helping the parents with basic English lessons or finding ways to 
encourage them to further engage with the language and culture. One week she might help them google search 
for mid-week ESL classes in their local library, or look up kiddie song and dance groups for them to take their 
granddaughter to, coaxing them into an environment were they can practice their English skills and socialize 
where they are more in their comfort zone and focus is on the kids. Adele might be reading with Sadin, or helping 
Adil, an adult son of the family, with his various TAFE courses or getting his mechanics license. I’m often helping 
year 11 student Elaf with her maths and biology studies, sitting on the living room floor with loose pages of notes 
and task sheets spread out all around. Elaf studies incredibly hard and dreams of being a doctor.  

 

 

VoRTCS Good News Story: 
the Ahmed* Family 

We enjoy sharing good news stories with you - the tutor team 
supporting the Ahmed family share their VoRTCS experience. 
 
This is just one example of how the work of our volunteers can help 
our families achieve their full potential. Please send in any of your 
good news stories to info.vortcs@svdpqld.org.au, we would love to 
share them! Thank you for all your efforts~ 

 

mailto:info.vortcs@svdpqld.org.au
mailto:info.vortcs@svdpqld.org.au


  

 

 
 

 

Call for Volunteer Tutor Trainers! 
 

Are you an existing VoRTCS tutor interested in stepping up to become a Tutor-Trainer?  
- Enhance your public speaking skills  
- Collaborate with a group of friendly, experienced tutor trainers  
- Share your knowledge and experience from tutoring to new volunteers  
- Up your employable skills by improving communication and teamwork 

 
Sounds like something for you? Join us to run our monthly training & information session for new intake of VoRTCS 
volunteers. While the sessions are held monthly, most trainers are only asked to commit to 3-4 sessions a year, 
held on Saturdays. 
 
REQUIREMENTS 

- Minimum of 6 months experience as a VoRTCS family tutor  
- Passion in the work of VoRTCS and the desire to share the words  
- Clear speaking style  
- Experience in public presentation or mentoring desired but NOT required as training will be provided 
 

If this sounds like you, we would love to have you on the training team! For more information and to apply, please 
email Wei Wei on wei.shih@uqconnect.edu.au (please also Cc Sandy at info.vortcs@svdpqld.org.au.)  
 
Applications close on the 15th July 2019 so please get in quick! 

     

 

The Ahmed Family & Team – Good News Story…. Continued…. 

Meanwhile, various other faces pop in and out, offer around snacks, ask questions and disappear again. 

 Over the time we’ve known them, we’ve been humbled to watch the parents’ confidence grow, to see Elaf win 
awards at her school including for her studies in English, and to watch the family as a whole settle into their new 
lives. The experience for all the tutors has been, in a word, phenomenal.  
 
*Names have been changed for privacy reasons. 

 

 

mailto:wei.shih@uqconnect.edu.au
mailto:info.vortcs@svdpqld.org.au


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEW REFERRALS ON WAITLIST (TOP 5 SUBURBS) 

Suburbs 

North South 

Zillmere Inala 

Chermside Acacia Ridge 

Caboolture Woodridge 

Keperra Logan Central 

Brendale Runcorn 
 

EXISTING FAMILIES ON WAITLIST (TOP 5 SUBURBS) 

Suburbs 

North South 

Brendale Acacia Ridge 

Strathpine Richlands 

Stafford Heights Inala 

Bray Park Underwood 

Zillmere Sunnybank 
 

Our VoRTCS families come from many different 
countries around the world – to the right is a list of 
the top 10 countries for new referrals on the waitlist 
(and represented on a map of the world below!) 

 

NEW REFERRALS ON WAITLIST 
(TOP 10 COUNTRIES) 

Country 
of Origin 

Uganda 

Afghanistan 

Myanmar 

Congo 

Eritrea 

Thailand 

Syria 

Iran 

Iraq 

Somalia 

 

Country Focus: Iran 
Many of our VoRTCS families have come from Iran. Here are some fast facts: 

 Iran is a country located in Western Asia. The official name of the country is the Islamic Public of Iran. 

 The country has a population that exceeds 79 million, and it is the 18th largest country by population.  

 The official religion of the country is Islam. Persian is the official language of Iran. However, other 
languages are spoken throughout the country, including Turkic, Kurdish, Gilaki, and Arabic. 

 The currency is the Rial.  

 The capital city is Tehran, and it is also the largest city in Iran.  

 It is the 4th-largest producer of oil in the world. 

 Iran translates to “Land of the Aryans” in Persian. 

 

Images courtesy of: 
https://www.posterloun
ge.com/p/639387.html 

https://www.holidayme.
com/explore/holidayme-
exclusive 

 

https://www.posterlounge.com/p/639387.html
https://www.posterlounge.com/p/639387.html
https://www.holidayme.com/explore/holidayme-exclusive
https://www.holidayme.com/explore/holidayme-exclusive
https://www.holidayme.com/explore/holidayme-exclusive


  

 

 

 

  

VoRTCS Library Update 
 

Australians all Series  
 The Sea,  

 Cousins: Koala and Wombat, 

 A Very Big Country  
Each pack contains a Reader which is written at three levels of difficulty within the one volume. 
 
These readers have a small amount of text and an illustration per page.  The illustrations support and add to the 
meaning of the text.  
 
The easy text is for real beginners, who have just (or in some cases almost) mastered the sounds of the English 
alphabet and have extremely limited English vocabulary and grasp of sentence structure.  The font is large sans 
serif and words are chunked for meaning. 
 
The medium text is slightly more complex linguistically and gives slightly more content information in a smaller 
sans serif font, still chunked for meaning.  The illustrations are identical to those in the easy level text, to provide 
scaffolding for hesitant readers and encourage them to attempt a challenge at which they would normally baulk. 
The hard text is slightly more challenging again, is printed in a 'normal' serif font and wrapped by the computer, 
rather than chunked for meaning.  However, the illustrations remain the same to boost reader confidence. 
 
Each reading text is accompanied by a Workbook, which has exercises appropriate to the three levels of 
text.  These include vocabulary, comprehension, phonics and pronunciation, writing and detailed listening.  There 
are teachers' notes with additional background information on the content and stimulus pictures as a basis for 
classroom discussion.  Suggested answers are also provided to all the exercises. 
 
Finally, The Sea and Cousins packages [only] contains a Sound recording of the three texts, read by an 
experienced Australian ESL teacher.  These recordings can be used by students who like to "read along" at home, 
and for detailed listening exercises aimed at improved auditory processing skills. 
 
See the online catalogue for details on individual titles http://vortcs.svdp.cmeweb.libcode.com.au/?mode=N  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://vortcs.svdp.cmeweb.libcode.com.au/?mode=N


  

 

 

VoRTCS Library Update…continued 
 

 Safe Driving is another new reader with an accompanying Teacher’s Manual  

The "Safe Driving" reader and workbook have been developed through a partnership between TAFE Queensland 
English Literacy Services and the Department of Transport and Main Roads Queensland. This resource is part of a 
coordinated effort to assist new arrivals in Australia to be well-informed about road safety rules in Queensland.  
 
Suitable for use with English learners using techniques and strategies to develop skills to meet the VORTCS 
developing English level functional descriptors 
 
The theme of the reader and workbook centre around the story of Kito and Lily's family as they buy their first car. 
The Teacher’s Manual contains Reader worksheets and Extension Units such as Child Restraints; Seatbelts; Drink 
Driving; and Speeding. 
 
Finally two new teaching resources: 

 Word building activities for beginners of English by Susan Boyer  

Provides foundation material to establish a repertoire of words & simple sentences from which beginner students 
can build & extend their English language skills. Topics include: personal details – completing a simple form, 
everyday activities, people & jobs, time, days, months & seasons, food & shopping, health, transport & travel 

 The Literacy Workbook for Beginners by Judy Christie.  

  This book provides an introduction to basic literacy and numeracy for adult learners who need a slow-paced 
course of study. Topics include the alphabet, personal details, time, dates, signs and emergency calls. 

 

                     

Happy Borrowing! 

VoRTCS Volunteer Librarian, Rosemary Haworth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Don’t forget you can find these 
resources in our online catalogue and 
reserve them for collection later! 
 

http://vortcs.svdp.cmeweb.libcode.com.au/
?mode=N  
 

Otherwise, you can send an email to 
info.vortcs@svdpqld.org.au to request 
assistance with finding suitable 
resources for your tutoring. 

 

 

http://vortcs.svdp.cmeweb.libcode.com.au/?mode=N
http://vortcs.svdp.cmeweb.libcode.com.au/?mode=N
mailto:info.vortcs@svdpqld.org.au

